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Package Code:HO094774 Price: 0(Price per person)

Explore Vietnam - 6 Nights / 7 Days

Cities Covered: >> Hanoi >> Ho Chi Minh City

Package Highlights:
.
Vietnam, a one-party Communist state, has one of south-east Asia's fastest-growing economies
and has set its sights on becoming a developed nation by 2020. It became a unified country once
more in 1975 when the armed forces of the Communist north seized the south. Being one of the
top agricultural regions, Vietnam is one of the largest rice exporter in the world.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Hanoi:
.
Arrive
.
.
Welcome to Hanoi, land of architectural grandeur – the capital city of Vietnam.  On arriving at Hanoi International
airport, meet our local tour co-ordinator at the specified area and he will transfer you to the hotel. Check-in and relax.
Rest of the day is free for you to explore the city on your own. Overnight stay at hotel in Hanoi.
.
Day 2: Hanoi:
.
Hanoi City Tour
.
.
After a fill at morning breakfast, you will be picked from the hotel for Hanoi city tour. Start this day with a visit to some
of the majestic historical sites in central Hanoi. The Imperial Citadel of Thang Long - A UNESCO World Heritage
Site, is a key attraction here. You can spend most of the morning consumed by the sheer beauty of this elegant
masterpiece.

Post this, you can explore Hoan Kiem Lake – a freshwater lake and Ngoc Son nearby.

If you wish to shop, you can check out the famous ‘36 streets’ – a shopper’s paradise with a local flavour. Dig in for
artwork, embroidery, food, coffee, silks, stuffed toys, watches, silk products and what not! (shopping on your own
expense).



Visit the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum Complex in Ba Dinh Square – a top attraction in Vietnam, to see the preserved
body of Ho Chi Minh – their prominent political figure. Later return to hotel. Overnight stay at hotel in Hanoi.
.
Day 3: Hanoi:
.
Halong Bay Tour
.
.
After a sumptuous breakfast,  you  will  be transferred to Halong Bay from Hanoi.  Halong Bay is known for its
spectacular limestone islands. You can get to the Tuan Chau Island, from where you can embark on a 4-hours long
journey to the Bay. Post this, make a quick stop at the legendary Dau Go Island, where you can get a glimpse of the
Thien Cung Grotto. You can relish the labyrinthine maze of stalactite and stalagmite structures inside this grotto.
Later return to hotel. Overnight stay at hotel in Hanoi.
.
Day 4: Ho Chi Minh City:
.
Depart Hanoi; Arrive Ho Chi Minh City
.
.
After breakfast, check-out from Hanoi hotel and proceed towards the airport for your flight to Ho Chi Minh City. On
arriving at Ho Chi Minh International airport, meet our local tour co-ordinator at the specified area and he will transfer
you to the hotel. Check-in and relax. Overnight stay at hotel in Ho Chi Minh City.
.
Day 5: Ho Chi Minh City:
.
Cu Chi Tunnels Tour
.
.
After a leisurely breakfast, leave for a tour of the Cu Chi tunnels. Explore this network of tunnels that give you a brief
history about the difficult conditions that the Vietcong guerrillas had to undergo. Later return to hotel. In the evening,
you can stroll around the various attractions including the Notre Dame Cathedral, old Ho Chi Minh Post Office, the
War Museum and the Reunification Palace. Overnight stay at hotel in Ho Chi Minh City.
.
Day 6: Ho Chi Minh City:
.
Mekong Delta Excursion
.
.
After breakfast, proceed for the Mekong Delta tour. Enjoy the atmosphere on a boat cruise along the Mekong River
and take in the scenic sights all around. Next, enjoy a horse-cart ride and then head for a sampan cruise along My
Tho canals and gaze at the stars in the sky. Later return to hotel. Overnight stay at hotel in Ho Chi Minh City.
.
Day 7: Ho Chi Minh City:
.
Departure
.
.
Enjoy your last day in Vietnam. Later in the evening transfer to Ho Chi Minh International Airport for your flight back
home. Bid goodbye to the lovely city with lifetime memories. We hope you had a great trip and you would come to us
again for your next travel plan.
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Hanoi 3 Star Golden Suites Hotel

Ho Chi Minh City 3 Star Elios Hotel



Hanoi 5 Star Hotel Du Parc Hanoi

Ho Chi Minh City 5 Star Pullman Saigon Centre

Hanoi 4 Star Mercure Hanoi la Gare

Ho Chi Minh City 4 Star Novotel Saigon Centre

Inclusions :
 

03 nights stay at Hanoi-
03 nights stay at Ho Chi Minh City-
Daily breakfast at hotel restaurant, except day 1-
Hanoi city tour with transfers-
Halong Bay tour with transfers-
Cu Chi Tunnels tour with transfers-
Mekong Delta tour with transfers-
Return Airport Transfers (Airport – Hotel – Airport)-
All tours and transfers on Seat-In-Coach basis-
Govt. Service Tax-

Exclusions :
.

International / Domestic airfare.-
Meals other than specified in the itinerary.-
Tourist Visa fee-
Tourism fee is not included in the package which needs to be paid directly to the hotel.-
Overseas travel insurance.-
Porterage, tipping at hotels and during tours.-
Any personal expenses such as laundry, telephone, Minibar consumption at hotel etc.-
Any entrance charges or optional tours etc.-
Anything which is not mentioned in the package inclusions.-
50% supplement for arrival/departure transfer between 2200 hrs - 0700 hrs.-

Optional Tours :
.

Imperial Citadel of Thang Long in Hanoi-
Water Puppet Theater Performance in Hanoi-
Bonsai River Cruise in Ho Chi Minh City-
Pham Ngu Lao Street-
Ho Chi Minh museum of Fine Arts-

Cancellation Policy :
.

10% of full tour cost - 60 days prior to arrival.-
25% of full tour cost - 30 days prior to arrival.-
50% of full tour cost - between 15 & 29 days prior to tour.-
75% of full tour cost - between 14 & 7 days prior to tour.-
100% within 7 days prior to tour.-

Important Notes:
.

Price of the package is calculated for per passenger on a twin-sharing basis.-
Hotel standard Check-in / Check-out time varies from destination to destination, 1400 hrs or 1500 hrs.-
Prices are dynamic and subject to change unless the booking is put on hold-on time limit basis or confirmed.
Rates include only those items specified in the itinerary.

-



Transfers in between 1900 hrs to 0700, 50% of transfer supplement will be charged.-
Maximum waiting time at the airport shall be 60 - 90 minutes from the touchdown of the flight.-
Refund strictly as per the cancellation policy given.-
Package rates are valid for  the selected travel  dates only and for  the room category and other  services,
specified.

-

The guests are requested to follow the rules and regulations of the resort / hotel where they are accommodated.-
Request guests to be punctual for all tours and transfers. Maximum waiting time shall be 05 minutes for SIC /
Seat-In-Coach and 10 minutes for Private.

-

Inter-connecting rooms / adjacent rooms / rooms on same floor / rooms near to each other, smoking / non-
smoking rooms / are strictly subject to availability.

-

For any amendment requests while on tour, please request to contact our local emergency numbers and the
request shall be subject to availability, with/without any supplement charge.

-

Shorter-stays than the booked stay and early check-out will be regarded as cancellation and hence no refund
will be provided for any un-utilized service/s.

-

No amendments (name changes, date changes, hotel change etc) will be done once the booking is confirmed.
Any changes possible will  be done offline, subject to any cancellation / rebooking / additional charges (as
applicable).

-

We do not hold any responsibility for additional cost or adjustment which may arise as a result of events beyond
our control, such as technical problems with means of transportation, changes imposed by re-scheduling or
cancellation of flights by an airline/train, political disturbances, natural disasters, bad weather or terrorist activity
etc. Also, any subsequent increase in the cost, which may arise from the increase of fuel price, govt taxes or
accommodation charges shall have to be charged additionally.

-

We shall have no legal liability for any loss, damage, personal injury arising directly or indirectly from any aspect
of your Holiday.

-

Journey undertaken by air, land or sea is governed by the terms and conditions of the service provider.-
Showing around all the places mentioned in our packages depend upon the availability of time and climatic
conditions.

-

It is the responsibility of the guest to carry all necessary travel documents such as accommodation voucher /
confirmation, passport, other valid identity proof, flight/air tickets etc.

-

At Religious place like Mosque please wear decent clothing covering all your body & at the time of visiting any
Theme park please wear comfortable clothing etc.

-

In case of any immigration/Visa complications, the cancellation policy shall be applicable in full.-
Please note that pick-up for all transfer and tours will be done as per the details in the itinerary. This document is
shared closer to the date of travel and all guests must carry the itinerary during their travel.

-

Insurance is not covered in the package so please cover yourself with an insurance at your own cost before
travelling on a package tour.

-

For booking made by Indian Agents / Clients, Pan Card is mandatory for all the guests.-
We suggest you to select a half day tour if you are arriving or departing on that day.-
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